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CONCERN NO: EX-85-0 I 0-002, PH-85-005-00 1, EX -85-008-001 
EX -85-009--001, I N-85-556-00 1, 1 N-85-589- 002, 
IN-85-705-O001, EX-85-0 12--001, I N-85- i 1o-oo 
T N-S5-474-001, *EX-a5-054-ooa2, *IN-85-97'3-002, 

*EX-8t-148-00I 
*Added by Rev. 3

CONCERP.: SEE BELOW 

INVEST IGAT ION 

PERFORMED BY: Ray Chappell 

DE TAILS: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -

This report contains the fincincgs derived from a generic investigativn 

of the concerns listed below: 

*EX-85-O 10--002 

CONCERN: Subjou-reymen (names given) are performing journeyman's work 
to include (running pipe, rebuilding valves, operating power 
equipment). Foreman (name given) said that suujourneymen could do 
anything the foreman feels he/she is qualified to do.  

CONCERN: Possibility of subjourneymen performing journeymen's work In 
NucPwr, although individual had no personal knowledge of this, he 
stated that he thought th~is she-uld be looked into and verified one way 
or -another.  

#E X-85-008-001 

CONCERN: Bubjourneyrier used to do work that they are not qualified to 
do. They nvedr.'t have an~y specific training, but do work (eG. pipe 
fit-ups and welds orn 1/4"1 lines) neormally done by a journeyman with 5 
years minimum experience, Subjourneyrnen require closer technical 
supervision than TVA provides. When craft complain, they -ire "chewed 
out" beyond all reasonable limits.  
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ERT INVESTIGATION INTERNAL REPORT,Rev. 3 PG F1

CONCERN NO: EX -85-010-002, PH-85-005-001, EX -85-008-001 
EX -65-009-001, 1 N-85 -556-001, ma-5-589-ooz, 
:N-S5-705-00 1, EX-85-0 12-001, IN-OS-I 30-001 
I N-a5-4 74-00)1, EX-05-054-002, I N-85-979-002, 
EX-85-148-001 

DErAILS, continued 

*EX-85-009-00 I 

CONCERN: Using subjourneymen to do journeyman work in several 
different areas on the job possibly could lead to substandard work all 
over thie jo~b.  

*IN-85-556-00I 

CONCER.N: Subjourneymen allowed to grind, fit, weld, disassemble 

valves; used basically as journeymen.  

* IN-85-58'3-002 

CONCERN: Power division is using subjourneyman level craft personnel 
to perform welding, wiring and other operations which require a 
ce'-tified trained journeyman to perform properly. All crafts were 
alleged to be involved in this prictice.  

*1 N-85-705-00 I 

CONCERN: Unquali~fited personnel (subjo'.rneymen performing journeyman' s 
work (terminations) in the control room;, unit 1.  

*EX-85-01 2-001 

CONCERN-. Watts Bar subjourreymen are doing the work of qualified 
fitters. Per C/I subjourrneyraen are not craftsmen and they do not nave 
training as qujalified fitters. 6 or 8 subjourneymen are doing the work 
of fitters in nuclear power maintenanr~e department. (no name* given).  

OIN-B5-130-001 

CONCERN: Ptpefitters using "subjourrseyrnen" to perform work that only 
journeymen are qualified to do. This involves using power tools. This 
happened within the last three (3) weeks (April-Mray 1985) In Unit I 
n 'chanical maintenance section.
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ERT INVESTIGATrON INTERNAL REPORT,Rev. 3 PG F1

CONC'ERN NC: EX -65-010o-002, PH-85--00S-00 1, EX-85--008-00I~o 
EX -85-009-06)1, 1 N-85-556--00 1, IN-85-589--0o2, 
I N-85-705-00 1, EX-85-0 12-001, IN-85- 130-001 
rm-85 -474-0') , EX -85-054-002a, 1 N-85-979-002, 

EX -85-146-001 

DETAILS, conti~nued 

*1 N-85-474-00 I 

CONCERN: Employee was told by Foreman to ,)erform work that he was not 
qualifieci to do, or else be RIF'd. (Unit 2). This involved the 
termination of an electrical juncttnn box by a sub-journeyman.  

OIN-85-9793-002 

CONCERN: Utilizing sub-journeyman to perform journeyman tasks while 

k'nowing they are not qualified.  

#E X-8!:-054-00.!) 

CONCERN: CI assigned to a sub-journeyman and had no option but to use 
the sut-jourreyw an.  

OEX-85- 148-0301 

CONCERN: Sub-journeymen are terminating OA and non-OA cables in 
junction boxes per direction of foreman.  

4 

PERSONNEL CONTACTED: 

DOCUMENTS REV IEWED 

Memorandum froms H. H. Me-ll, Manager of Construction, dated 3/26/62, 
(Doc. 820329002)toz J.E. Wilkins, Project Manager 
Guidelines for Selection of Craft Subjourvneymen, dated 3/15/82 
Labor Agreement, dated 12/20/83
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ERT INVESTIGA7ION LIEPORT, Re. PA1OF1

CONCERN NO: EX-85-0 10-002, 
EX -d5-009-00 , 
I N-85-705--00 I, 
IN-85-474-00 1, 
EX-85- 148-001

PH-85-005-O001, EX-85-008-00 1 
IN-65-556-00 1, IN--85-589-002,, 
EX-85-0 12-001, IN-S5-130-Wi 
EX -85--054--002, 1"-5-979-002,

DETAILS, cont inued 

DOCUMENTS REVI£EWED, contiznued 

A substantial number of concerns have been received regarding 

sublourvteymon performing the job functions normally performed by 
qualified journeymen. Concerned individuals identified subjourneyaen 
in several crafts, including NucPwr maintenance, performing work 
activities such as, welding, grinding, terminations, valve repairs, 
threading, bending, pipe fitting, and the use of power tools in 
gene.ral.  

FINDINGS; 

The investigation of these concerns addressed the follouuing:

Type of work being performed by subjourneymen.  
Violations of the Labor Agreement.  
Potential Safety hazards to subjourneyoen 
Potential quality impact of subjourywymen 
journeymen work.

performing

ERT performed a wah'.down of Units One (1) and Two (2) 
and observed journeymen and subjourneymen that well& 
assigned to various cra fts,5' including Nucpwr 
maintenance. During the walkdown these personnel Net& 
observed, and questioned regarding their classification.  
(Journeymen, subjourneymen) and assigned department 
(Craft, maintenance). Subjourneymen were, questioned 
regarding the type . of work they had previously 
performed since being emwplo~yed a% a subjourneyaen.

.NOTCE: Subjourneymen in maintenance cannot be 
identified since the "green %tripe" worn on the 
hard hats, that identify them as subjourneymen, 
worn orn maintenance hard hats.

read ilIy 
craft% 

are not

In addition to the walkdowve, interview% were hold 
various foremen, journeymen, and subjournsymen at 
ERT center. Fol lowing are the general subject% covered:

with 
the
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ERT INVESTIGATION REPC3RT,RUv. 3 PGSF1

CCNCRN NO: EX-135-010i-0oa, 
EX-B5-00'3-00 I, 
I N-a5-705-O001, 
IN-85-474-00 1, 
EX-85- 148--001

PH-95-005-00 1, EX -85-008-001 
IN-85-556-o0 1, IN-85-59-*0o2, 
EX -a5--O 12a-00 1, I N-65-1 30-001 
EX -85-034-002, IN-0S5-979-002,

DETAILS,continued 

FINDINGS, A, cont inuod 

a) Tools used by subjourneymevb 
b) Tyow of work performe by subjourvieymen 
C) Safety 
d) Job recuirements for subjourneyewen, and 
e) Qualification requirements. for subjourrneymen.

As a result of visual observations 
performed during the ERT walkdowv,, 
interviews, the following was verified:

and 
and

interrv;ews 
the formal

Su bjourneymen are, in fact, 
and performing journeyman 
Examloes. of tools used, 
subjOurneymen are:

using power 
job 

and work

and hand tools 
responsib~ilities.  
Performed by

* 

* 

* 

4 

4 *

Grinders 
Dr Ils.  
Pipe threaders (hand and power) 
Power band saws 
Air driven power tools 

Hand tools consisting of$ 
hack saws, rachet and 
(pipe, cre-fscfnt , and 
tools, wire stripers, sCrew dri

Hammers, 
ocket s, 
pen/ box 
vera, and

side 
plietrs, 

and), 
punches.

cuttersp 
wrinches 
criueping

Work being performed by subjourreymen 
listed tools is as follows:

using. the

Various grindingq operations 
Drilling holes 
Pipe and conduit bending (hand and power-) 
Pipe threading (hand and power) 
Air impact wrench (removing studs 
installation and removal Of nuts and studs) 

Bolting up hangers and support angles 
Assembling conduit

above

of f spears,
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ERT INVESTtIAT ION REPORT,Rv q 3 AE6F1

CO3NCERN NO: EX -S5-0)10-002, PH-85--005-O00I, EX-S5-O008-00 1 
EX-t35-00-X9-W01, IN-85-WS6-00)1, IN-85-58'3-4X2, 
IN-85-705--00 1, EX -85-0) 2-00)1, IN-65-1I30-001 
I !'-85-474-001I EX -85-054-')02, I N-65-979-002, 
EX-a5-l 4a-001

DETAILS, continued 

FINDINGS, A, continued

Assembling HYAC duct 
Assersoling and disassembly of pipe spools 
Removing air conditioners from wall 
H~ooking up Lavatories 
Pulling cables 
Sealing conduit penetrations 
Fire proofing cables 
Valve repair 
Alttachin~g rigging and handling material 
Cable terminations

All personnel interviewed wer e questioned regarding the 
amount of safety training they had received since being 
employed by TVA. The following responses were received: 

*No formal safety training program provided.  
* The Only training received is during the Monday 
morning safety meeting hold by the foreman.  

* Journeymen normal ly look after *ubjourneyiwen in 
pointing out the "do's" and "don'ts" in safety.  

* It is up to the individual to work in a safe 
manner, and be aware of safety hazards.  

* Personnel working here should have enough

experience to identify safety hazards.

All subjio'urneym~en .interviewed were questioned 
.their job requirements, and qualifications 
s'ubj.,;urneyman. The following responses were received:

regarding 
of a

* Most of the oubjourneymen stated that they were 
not supposed to use power tools, but were 
suppose to provide support to the journeymen, 
(go i fg fo#-,r .material, tools, helping hold 
things) however, they could use hand tools-

* Somree responded by stating 
to use any type of tools, 
runners for material and tools.

they were 
they weref

not Suppose 
only to be

PAGE 6 OF 13



ERT rNVESTIGATICN REPORT,Rev. 3 PG F1

CONCERN NO: 7-X-85-010t-002, P94-85-005--O0t, EX-85--008-O0I 
EX-85 -009-001, 1 N-a5-556-00 1, 1 N-85-589-002.  
ZIN-85-7')5-0OI, EX-85-012-001, IN-85-130-001 
IN-85-474-0Ol, EX-85-05'-002, IN-a5-973-002, 
EX-85- 148-001

DETAILS, cont inued 

FINDOINGS, A, continued

* Many of the 
anything their 
them to do.

subjour~neymen stated they 
journeyman or foreman

could do 
instructed

In cuestioning the subjo-rneymen regarding 
requirements, the following responses were received:

* Some sublourneymen di 
what the requirements were.

qualification

d not know, or remember

* Most of the subjourneymen stated '30 days of 
type of construction experience.

(8) Review of the "Labor agreement", and 
(construction only) revealed the following:

support documents,

classifications perform 
of the craft ir order to 
craftsmen to utilize 

on the more complicated work".

the 
free 

their

This investigation has shown 
management/supervision is not 
subjourrneyraen work ac.tivities within 
guidelines. The oubjourneymen are 
limitedi to "u-iskilled' duties.

that 

the 
not

TVA 
directing 
contract 

being

ERT interprets !,inskilled", duties to b. those 
do not affect the fit, form, or function of 
material, cOmP'.rievt, equipment or system.

ERT does 
per formed 
bend rig,9 
elect r ical1 
duties.

reogt consider many of the duties being 
by subjourneymen, (pipe S conduit 
thread i rg, asos-mblIy, fire proofing, 
termi nat ions, etc.) to be unskilled

some

(a) "These council 
unsklled dut ies 

the journeyman 
technical expertise

that 
the

PAGE 7 OF 13



ERT rNVES7IGATTION REDORTRov. 3 PG F1

CONCERN NO: EX -85-') 10-002, PI+-85-005-00 1, EX -65--008-001 
EX -85-0139-001, 1 N-at?-556-00 1, I N-85-589-002, 

IN-85-474-00 I, EX-65-054-002, IN-85-979-002, 

EX-85-1 48-001 

DETAILS, can;t inud------

PINDr.NGS, 9, continued

Although the specific job duties 
subjourneymen are not delineated in the 
It is not believe that the intent of the 
boas to allow subjoesrneymen to be used 
tyoe of work' (skilled, power tool use).

C the 
contract, 
contract 

for any

(b) " They shall be sufficiently experienced 
qualified to enable them to perform assigned 
in a comp~etent and safe manner."

and 
work.'

(C) "Candid~ates for subjourneyman positions shall have 
at least three months experience in commercial, 
industrial or construction type work or have 
equivalent vocational or technical training.  
Subjourrneyrmen must be capable of performing safely 
and competently a wide variety of unskilled duties 
of the craft."

A selected review o-f several 
files verified that when they 
previous experience did not 
requirements as stated above.  
qualifications arid experience was 
liberal- sense.  

The two (2) primary reasons 
classification of the .subjou'-neymian ares

subjourneymen PCI 
were hired, 

meet the 
Interpretation 

treated in its'

for initiating

rsonne 1 
their 

minimum 
of 

most

the

1) Much of 
craftsmen 
trade.  
assisting

the work traditioi-ally 
does not require the 

(t ransport i rg tools, 
the journeyman in holding

performed b 
full skills 
material, 

things, etc.)

%killed 
of their 
paperwork,

2) S firce wage 
substantially 
conse~quenevt Ily, 
cost savings,

rate% for tfese classificationo are 
below those for journeymen; 

use of these employees would mean a

PAGE e OF 13



ERT INVESTIGATION REPORT,Rev. 3 PG F1

CONCERN NO: E X -5-010-002, PH-85-005-00 1, EX -65-008-001 
EX -85-003-0)O1, I N-85-556-001. I N-85-589-002, 
IN-85-705-o001, EX -85--0)12-001, I N-85- 130-001 
I N-85-474-40O1, EX -85-054-002, I N-85- 979--002, 
EX -85-1.48-00) 

5Eý_A -----------------uec---------------------------------------------

FINDINGS, B, c.c-ktinued 

(d) Mr. Horace H. Mull's memo dated March 26, 1982, 
states $ap:pointments to these positions will not 
exceed It montns ano 29 days". The labor relations 
group informed ERT that the reason for the time 
limitation, was that subjourneymen were 
conasidered temporary personnel, and they could 
n ot be retained past one (1) year. Until 
recently sunjourneymen were being l aid off, and 
thien rehired within a few. days to enable them to 
work another year. T'.;p management has classified 
theri as a *62, wnicm means they are still not 
permanent employees, but their length~ of employment 
is in~definite. However, these employees are still 
classified as "subjourneynien". if managements 
position on this matter has changed, clarification 
in writ-&rg is necessary to elim~inate the 
violation of the originally established 

guidelines.  

(e) Mr. Horace H. Mull'19s memo dated March 26, 1982 
states "these employees will not use power tools".  
Investigation of this requirement has verified that 
subjouirneymen are using many types of power tools, 
irn the performance of their daily job requirements.  
Again, most of the subjourrseymen are noot 
experienced in -the use of the various type of power 
t ools they are using, causing a potential for the 
su bj ourrueyrier, journeymen ard other personnel to 
receive unwarranted i nj urieas. There is also a 
potential for damaging material and equipment 
through the improper use of power tools.  

(C) Verification of vartous subjourneymen'-, limited 
background experience, and the lack~ of a formal safety 
training program f or subjourneyrnen when they are 
employed, constitutes a potential for the following 
safety hazards.

PAGE 9 OF 13



ERr :"JVESrlGArION REPORT,Rev. 3 AE1OF3

CONCERN NO: EX -85-010-002, PH-85-005-00 1, EX-85-008-00 I 
E X-8 5-CnY3-0O1, 1 N-e5-556-00 1, 1 N-t35-589-002, 
I N-85-70'5-00)1, EX -85-0)1 2-)001, 1IN-85- 130-001 
! N-85-474-)001, EX -85-054-002, I N-85-979-002, 
EX-85- 148-001 

--AI S con-- - - -- - - -- - -- - - -- - - ---ue- - -- - - -- -

-:I ND r r i-s, C, continued 

(a) SUOJO'Arneymen with no actual Jobs ite e xper ILence, or 
formal safety training of how to safely conduct 
themselves on a jocsite such as (how to correctly 
lift material, identify whether a ladder or 
scaffolding Is safe to climb, correct method of 
climbing up and down a ladder, use of safety belt, 
etc.) could potentially result in a fatal injury.  

(b) Subjourneynien who do not have previous jobsite 
experien~ce, or have not been formally indoctrinated 
in the method of moving around material/equipment 
installations, not only have the potential of 
injuring themsselves, bWit could potentially damage 
trie completed installations, such as:

* Steppin~g on instrument tubing 
collapse, or leak during operation.  

* Stepping~ on electrical conduit 
cond u.It or possibly damaging 
switches, etc.

causing it to

and 
the

damaging the 
termi nat ions.,

* - - Dropping material and damaging other equipment.

(D) In addition to thes 
sUbjOurne~ymere not .being 
.jobsi'te activities, the 
performance of journeymen 
for qui3lity to be jeopardized

potential quality mpact of 
trained, or qualified in 

Use of subjourneymen in the 
work exhibits a high potential 
due to the followings

* Subjourneyrnen are 
Specific job fun~ctions~

not adequately trained to perform

* A journeyman working with the tSubjourvsv*Yvre'%r 
he may not see all the error% that are being made 
by the suojourneymen-.

F Final I Inspection will v~co t 
errors made by the subjourneymer.

a I ays identify te

PAGE 10 OF 13
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ERT iNVESTIGATION REPORT,Rev. 3PGELOF 3

CONCERN NO: EX -85-.) I0-00.2, PH-85-')05-00)1, 

IN-85-705-0O1, EX-85-012-001, 
I N-15-4 74-001, EX -85-4)54-i:02, 
EX-85-I 48-001)

EX-85-00OB-00 1 
I N-B 5-589-O00a, 
IN-85-130-001 
I N-85-979--002,

DE7AIL.S, con' inued 

FINDINGS, 0, continued

WM Upa I If ieds suojourneynien performing 
wort4 could potentially install the wrong 
or install rnaterial/equxoment incorrectly.

journeymen 
mater i.al,

,Nte-t :

There are 
unsunervised.  
Journeymen, 
act ivi t ies 
t Ime, a3re 
jour neymnan.

occasions wfl~n the su~jou-neymen have worw-ed 
The personnel '.nterv.'zwed, (Foremaen, 

Sub~journey~nen) conf ir'ried tthat during work 
the subjourneymen, for the majority of the 

under the direct suoervision of the

Rev iew anrd investigation of the job 
responsib:ilities for subjourneymen that 
i'J'cPwr mnaintenance revealed the following:

descript ion.  
are eraployea

and 
I ne

ERT was informea by labor relations that sunjournt~ymen 
working I n NucPwr maintenance are called by different 
titles depending *,-.n the craft they are assigned to. An 
example o~f the.-a titles are boi~lermnaker helper, 
bricklayer improver, machinist helper, painter 
u * i Iit ynan, etc. A review of various personnel files 
C..ýr minimum qualification requirements found them to be 
satisfactory.

Although the s'injourneymers -e to 
-k'nowledge of safe and proper use 
sl.iojoiurneym~an are ro ot al lowed to 
require thu skills of a journeyman.

Ma intenance 
riot a I :,wed 
quality of 
sub jO u rre yne n 
Jo urroeyrn an.

have a general 
of handtcools, the 

per form task that

superv is Ir~r, stated that subjourneymern 
to per forma any WO rk' that affects 

t he roater i a I/equ i pment and 
r.evper work alone, they always work with

are 
the 

that 
a

PAGE it OF t3



ERT INVES'r:cArION -iEPORT,iRev. .G32 ~1

EMER NO -8 - u'-) L -85-5056-00) , 

!N-85-4*74-0:131, EX -85-054-002, I N-85-'979-0tia, 
EX-85-1'..8-001 

--- -- -- -- ---S-- ---co-- --t- --nued-- -

F~INDtLNGS, 0, continued 

i here? is no written contra~ctusal aqreernent that restricts 
suoj.2urneymler in NI.cPwr maintenance from using power 
t oo 1S. H4owever, E'RT was informed by Nuc Pwr thlat the 
surojourneymen are restricted to the use of hand type 
:)ower tools (dri-As, grinders, air wrý-ncnes, etc.).  
Elec,ýrcal maintenance stated that their subjourneymen 
mere r~cot allowed to ocerate sucn thlings as overneac 
cranes, powar buckets, e~c.

E;T a S also into-:rried by Nuc Pwr that when 
ard sunjourneymen are hirec they are given 
oýrienta~:,'i. to familiarize them with plant operation.

journeymen 
a "safety

CEPSERPVAIONS: 

After reviewing the contractuai requtiremnents for construction arid 
NucPwr maintenance, and intervewing various craft aria supervisory 
personnel, the fv,1 cr#ing ob~servat ions~ were made.  

4 

a) The subjciurneyrnang s dut ies arid responsibilities in 
construction is considerably different from those in 
NucPwr moa irt enance, which causes confusion 
within -the craft ara" supervision.

b) There are 
respr-nsib1 Iit ies 
mainrtenance.

no clear, 
docuernter d

conc i se 
for each

job d ut ies and 
trade, including

C) There are 
power to-ol.

various interpretations of what

d) There iW" Variou.1s internretattorts 
unsk'illed vs. sldzlled job functio~ns.

of what

constitutes a 

constitute's

e) The qual If Icatitont requ irertient s for subjot'arreymrie are 
substantially different for construction VS.  
mainteniance, aIt h,--)u rn beo-th are to perform thec un~skilled 
duties of the craft, and belo--ng to the samie i~.Lrirsn.

PAGE 12 OF L3



E~R -NVTS7:GAm;N EPOR7.Rv. 'tE: F

CONLCERN !QO: EX-85--'.-'-02 
OE X -k3Q(9-t)j 

EX -t5-L 48-001

N '~-8 -6556-.u it t ~~-3 -8-"2 

EX -85-t)54-ot),l, I N-85-97'9-~

DETAILS, cont :nueci 

CRSý--VAF !-4S, con~tinued 

Tits conrcern~ is sucstar7-:atea.  

q 1ERF Linvesticiatt':- cia no't attenIt~t t: verLTrv,. .r i,:Vtne qua~ity 
-. :*rA clptoece by t.-e s''o.:urr~eyw~en. Tt-e ERT ctc not identify any 

4ec: 7-1c QuJa L ty Ce : c Lerc t s -esitL t i rq W:' rw t' ati was Verlormeoa ay 
st'to-:irneymern. crjrn c0oletec w-'ýr' is trismectea aria acceýtec by 

tn ~erE Is a Lore t i~al r-r Sss r-tacarý: w':IP-I t : ic : undetected; 
rrleref..re, tis wozr'- activit :es t-.iz wer-ý perfr.:rrec ny su~unye 
sn.:,AcI ce rev--e,,.e :y -VAi to iaer,,iry aooen,:xai iri:ac*: to co'saitty.  

B~asis: 

1) Su're~e~are uv. LVg po~wer too..s.

S u S';,,.urr;?y er. are per forr~it ng 
per ,-r'seC ty SL le1d jou~rney.-en.

wwoir k normeal 1ly

30 ) Deletec

4) When, 'rtS4 11 ele" su njo'-irneyrmer, use C 0w emr t oS the 
or dam-agin~g

5 r '.'i~ s'ubloerneyr'er, tV 'n ~ ar030'lave Jobs Ito 
c -- , ý;Ct D l ex33r I prov 1 e a PotCS' a I f -,r 

pers.7nal L n JI l').r an::r- t (.1.1 t 0 !rlslal 1 cia 
relater . a I /Pnrj.! pr.'ertP ), IA I I r,,7 02'r,' 

SafPty tra~.ining ý-r'nrar1 existsI frr SubJ'rSyr.

6) Delettd
(-' 

- I-;-'

PRW-)AED

~1~c; ~/'(6 
/REVIEWED E(Yf-i

OAGE tS OF LS
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REQUEST FOR REPORTABILITY iEVgLUATIOP* 

1. Request PNo. --~ " -'~ --------- -__-_
(ERT Concurn CO) ID No., to resported) 

2- Identification of Item Inwv:,lved:__ 
(Nomenclature, system, manuf. -% 

model, e-tc. ) 
3. Ds-cr I pt I on of~ Prob leam (At t aci r-elIatead documeonts, photos, 

Sketches, etC. ) 
5u~~e'~ ierfoz-rirtn '.icr thev are not vaualifted r', nerfo-o".. (lrnups.

-a.ermre vc-wer ecui-tinr,_. atserhIe arid. disasser~be ecutv-.ent. rim rfIte, Weld 

eri:ý Tq~r ;.---4tt-ere- t,:erforr- furme~-ro workr con!'d rvnsstbtv lead

t'c %q szancarce .nrk al! ov-wr :ý!e 40- site.  
4. Reason for Reoortability: (Use supplemental s-ee:s if nercessary) 

a. This design or construction deficienicy, "VV*V it to have 
remainewd uncorrected, could have affected adver-sely theo Safety 
of ope'-atonS, Of the nuclear po..er pl~ant wZ any time throtsqnout 
the expected lifetime of the plant.  

NO - 7 Yes ____ If Yes, Fý.alain: _____

AND) 
a. This deficiency reppresents, a Ujovtf!Cant braO.nin 

port Ion of the quality assurance P'rogramn conducted 
accordance with the requiremants of Appendix B..

any 
tn

No0 __ Yes If Yes, Explain: .- ...----- ....-..

---------------- ------ ------------------ - ----------

OR 
C. This def:ciency rjeoresents a signfij~cant deficiency in fin~al 

design as approved and released for copstrucTior, such that t~he 
desiqr does not conform to the criteria bases stated in the 
safety analysis report or construction perMit.

No *~*7~~ Yes if Yes, Explain:

ERT Form My

----------------------------------------------- --------------
Ch



INCUSTFCW RPORTaB3LITY E~aLa.TIO~

U. Than I e S e sp.? c Ier~wt C jjjj-ga dew.c at4p *o' fr th omvfo,~e~cA Ac fi% 0at -tn cm.~ t ci &i *IrusarV !Sc.  
bo-1 I ua t Ub. ?~i~j W ee s t zpv1 q w. v * OV 1k4 tr & repair4 to%0 

e00ab, zgi' I h aCquc r. o~--~vfiwa the484- ttur,- sys-tvm,. or 

t efr t4: ivw-tende Lsafe ~ty wv funetrr~ ion..Z.:r 
No ! Yes - If You, Expla in: ___ 

EF This defcinc rerset a~ %%4C~c" deiRio fro Q EAEPRDVS.~Ith 
F HI REOWiST 600cl f10ORI seat~MTTI TOsihzf oil I 6w wvm.1

?has Condition, mew Identified by? 
E 

acsrnoml .dqnt of rveewi t by NSRS 

Signed

RT ý'vf~~a.Phone Ent.  

RT Project nsr.&ger- phone Exst.7 

Date /1' _____ im

CR1' Form vs


